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Minto is firmly rooted in the heart of the 

mining industry and understands the needs 

of your industry like no other. Thanks to 

decades of expertise combined with design 

and research, we have developed a range of 

pumps that withstand the most demanding 

jobs. For us, it’s not just about the product; but 

also the extent to which Minto can contribute 

to getting the job done faster, more efficiently, 

and more reliably.

Our experts search around the globe to source 

the best materials. Thanks to our rigorous 

quality control system, these are thoroughly 

checked and assessed, after which we com-

bine them to achieve perfection. Thanks to our 

R&D, which aims at continuously improving 

our products, Minto meets the highest inter-

national regulatory standards and efficiency 

requirements. In this way, Minto strives to fulfill 

the wishes of its end-users.

Thanks to our extensive distributor network, 

you are assured of the best service. Our trained 

distributors guarantee a worry-free installation 

and after-sales service. The dedication of our 

distributors means a complete unburdening 

for you. That is our Minto guarantee.

TOUGH 
PUMPS
BUILT 
FOR 
TOUGH 
JOBS
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At Minto, we understand that our customers’ 

needs may vary. That is why we design all our 

pumps for a specific application. In this way, 

Minto can guarantee the best performance 

and highest efficiency.

Due to the versatility of our product range, 

it is paramount to choose the right pump for 

the right job. This section is here to guide you 

and help you make the best choice when it 

comes to selecting the right pump.

Do you have specific questions or need more 

complex, tailor-made solutions? As always, 

Minto’s trained distributors are happy to assist 

you with all your pumping needs.

SELECTING
THE RIGHT 
PUMP
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LIQUID CHARACTERISTICS
The first consideration is the nature of the liquid that needs pumping, as this strongly 

influences the type of pump required.

The main factors to consider are the composition, concentration, and size of the 

suspended particles in the liquid. For example, is it water with fine particles or a 

much thicker fluid, and how abrasive is it?

In addition, it is also relevant to take the pH value, temperature, and chemical 

composition of the liquid into account.

CAPACITY REQUIREMENTS
The second performance factor is the flow rate required - in other words - how 

much fluid does the pump need to move at what time interval? 

When pumping slurries, it is essential to prevent the settlement of solids by keeping 

the liquid velocities high enough. The slurry settling velocity depends on the type 

and size of the solids in the slurry. Our distributors are happy to help you calculate 

the suitable pump capacity to ensure the correct slurry velocity is guaranteed.

TOTAL HEAD
A third determining factor is the total head of the system. The total head is com-

posed of the static and dynamic head and has a decisive influence on the pump’s 

pressure. Contact your local Minto distributor to perform detailed calculations.

OTHER FACTORS
Selecting the right Minto pump for the correct application will guarantee a minimum 

total life cycle cost. Next to the above factors, operating close to the Best Efficiency 

Point improves energy consumption drastically and reduces maintenance costs. 

Thanks to their robust design, Minto pumps guarantee a very long service life.
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Head Head Head Head Head Head

Solids Solids Solids Solids Solids SolidsCapacity Capacity Capacity Capacity Capacity Capacity

18 m3/h 90 m3/h 390 m3/h

17 m

Yes

Bottom

No

30 m

Yes

Top

No

42 m

Yes

Top

Yes

6 mm 10 mm 30 mm

0.4 - 0.75 kW 1.5 - 3.7 kW 4.0 - 37.0 kW

Ductile iron High chrome High chrome

138 m3/h 156 m3/h 408 m3/h

17.5 m

Yes

Bottom

No

56 m

No

Top

No

132 m

No

Top

Yes

30 mm 20 mm 20 mm

5.5 kW 1.5 - 15 kW 22 - 75 kW

High chrome High chrome High chrome

Max Capacity

Max Total Head

Power

Agitator

Discharge
Position

Adjustable 
Wear Plate

Material 
Wear Parts

Max Particle Size



SPYRO™

Our Spyro™ Series can withstand the harshest 

conditions. Industries ranging from mining to 

dredging rely on the robustness of this range. 

By using high-quality materials and wear parts 

constructed out of a high chromium alloy, we 

can guarantee the best resistance to abrasion 

and corrosion, making these heavy-duty pumps 

virtually indestructible.

We equip all Spyro™ pumps with an agitator 

designed to efficiently lift settled solids, re-

suspending them into a fluid state to improve 

suction conditions. Minto’s design provides 

optimal motor cooling, ensuring optimum 

performance and maximum lifetime.  

Due to its long lifespan, ease of use, and 

maintenance-friendliness, a Minto pump 

provides a high degree of reliability. With a 

Minto, you give peace of mind to the job site.

SPYRO™ 
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SPYRO™ MMS
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2. LIGHTWEIGHT
This lightweight, maneuverable pump uses 

a polyurethane bottom. This bottom has a 

high degree of wear resistance and 

contri butes to its light weight.

3. STAINLESS STEEL AGITATOR
We designed the stainless steel agitator to 

efficiently lift settled solids, re-suspending 

them into a fluid state to improve suction 

conditions. 

4. SEMI-OPEN IMPELLER
The semi-open impeller design provides a 

perfect balance between the passage of 

solids and abrasion resistance.

5. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
Its rugged design can withstand the harsh-

est conditions and the most demanding 

applications.

6. HIGH-EFFICIENCY MOTOR 
WITH THERMAL PROTECTION

The highly efficient, class F insulated mo-

tor helps reducing impeller wear. Its motor 

comes equipped with thermal protection, 

which protects against overheating.

Minto’s Swirl Flow Design provides 

a smoother passage of the sucked  

solid matters and prevents air-lock. Its 

high-performance motor makes this 

pump suitable for continuous use while 

being exposed to air.

1. SWIRL FLOW DESIGN 
WITH BOTTOM END 

DISCHARGE

8. HARDENED STAINLESS STEEL 
SHAFT AND SHIELDED OVERSIZED 

BALL BEARINGS
Due to its perfect balancing, the hardened 

stainless-steel shaft with the bearing system 

ensures high reliability during continuous 

pumping operations.

9. MINING GRADE CABLE 
AND CABLE ENTRY

This extra robust feature prevents the cable 

jacket from damage and water from pene-

trating the motor chamber when the cable 

end is submerged.

10. QUALITY CONTROL
Our rigorous quality control system is there 

to consistently monitor and validate all part 

and assembly tolerances, contributing to a 

second to none reliability provided for all 

Minto pumps.
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7. DOUBLE MECHANICAL SEALS 
ENCLOSED IN OIL BATH

The sealing system contains high-quality, 

wear-resistant materials, which provide extra 

protection against leaks, dry-run, and high 

solid-loaden media. Minto designed the oil 

specifically to offer excellent lubrication and 

sealing.



SPYRO™ MMS TYPES
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50 mm

50 mm

80 mm

80 mm

7.2 m3/h

7.2 m3/h

12 m3/h

12 m3/h

12.6 m3/h

12.6 m3/h

18 m3/h

18 m3/h

8 m

8 m

10 m

10 m

12 m

12 m

17 m

17 m

max 6 mm

max 6 mm

max 6 mm

max 6 mm

0.4 kW

0.4 kW

0.75 kW

0.75 kW

Ductile Iron

Ductile Iron

Ductile Iron

Ductile Iron

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Standard

Float

Standard

Float
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SPYRO™ MMS FAMILY CURVES (50 HZ)

0 5 10 15 20
Capacity (m3/h)

0

H
ea

d
 (

m
)

5

10

15

20

MMS50-0040

MMS80-0075

ConfigurationDischarge Rated Capacity Max Capacity Rated Head Max Head Particle Size Power Wear Parts Agitator

MMS50-0040-S2

MMS50-0040-F2

MMS80-0075-S2

MMS80-0075-F2

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADAyzJzELyF1N5-6vWoRXApa/EN/SPYRO%20MMS50-0040-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACj9rYaQD5wEaQuz2vNwVFCa/EN/SPYRO%20MMS50-0040-F2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADzexDSDwc7I1lpVWKR46V3a/EN/SPYRO%20MMS80-0075-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAA-Ho-ISIEXigolHuXMj0B0a/EN/SPYRO%20MMS80-0075-F2.pdf?raw=1


SPYRO™ MMM
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SPYRO™
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1. SIDE FLOW DESIGN 
WITH TOP END 

DISCHARGE 3. SEMI-OPEN, 
HIGH CHROME ALLOY IMPELLER

The semi-open impeller design provides a 

perfect balance between the passage of 

solids and abrasion resistance. This design, 

combined with the high chrome alloy con-

struction, results in Minto’s excellent wear 

resistance to particle abrasion.

4. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
Its rugged design can withstand the harsh-

est conditions and the most demanding 

applications.

5. MINING GRADE CABLE 
AND CABLE ENTRY

This extra robust feature prevents the cable 

jacket from damage and water from pene-

trating the motor chamber when the cable 

end is submerged.

9. QUALITY CONTROL
Our rigorous quality control system is there 

to consistently monitor and validate all part 

and assembly tolerances, contributing to a 

second to none reliability provided for all 

Minto pumps.

8. HARDENED STAINLESS STEEL 
SHAFT AND SHIELDED OVERSIZED 

BALL BEARINGS
Due to its perfect balancing, the hardened 

stainless-steel shaft with the bearing system 

ensures high reliability during continuous 

pumping operations.

6. HIGH-EFFICIENCY MOTOR 
WITH THERMAL PROTECTION

The highly efficient, class F insulated mo-

tor helps reducing impeller wear. Its motor 

comes equipped with thermal protection, 

which protects against overheating.

2. HIGH CHROME ALLOY AGITATOR
We designed the agitator to efficiently lift 

settled solids, re-suspending them into a  

fluid state to improve suction conditions. 

The agitator is manufactured with a high 

chrome alloy to provide excellent wear 

resistance.

7. DOUBLE MECHANICAL SEALS 
ENCLOSED IN OIL BATH

The sealing system contains high-quality, 

wear-resistant materials, which provide extra 

protection against leaks, dry-run, and high 

solid-loaden media. Minto designed the oil 

specifically to offer excellent lubrication and 

sealing.

Minto’s Side Flow Design ensures optimum 

motor cooling and the best performance, 

even when it is partially submerged. Its 

design contributes to the pump’s slim 

shape, making it suitable for use in small 

and confined spaces.



SPYRO™ MMM TYPES
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50 mm

80 mm

50 mm

80 mm

100 mm

50 mm

100 mm

18 m3/h

30 m3/h

15 m3/h

30 m3/h

60 m3/h

18 m3/h

60 m3/h

30 m3/h

60 m3/h

30 m3/h

60 m3/h

90 m3/h

30 m3/h

90 m3/h

19 m

20 m

15 m

20 m

11 m

19 m

11 m

25 m

30 m

20 m

30 m

18 m

25 m

18 m

max 10 mm

max 10 mm

max 10 mm

max 10 mm

max 10 mm

max 10 mm

max 10 mm

2.2 kW

3.7 kW

1.5 kW

3.7 kW

3.7 kW

2.2 kW

3.7 kW

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Standard

Standard

Intelligent

Intelligent

Standard

Intelligent

Intelligent

50 mm 15 m3/h 30 m3/h 15 m 20 m max 10 mm 1.5 kW High Chrome Yes Standard
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SPYRO™ MMM FAMILY CURVES (50 HZ)

0 20 40 60 80
Capacity (m3/h)

0

H
ea

d
 (

m
)

10

20

30

100

MMM50-0150

MMM100-0370

MMM50-0220

MMM80-0370

ConfigurationDischarge Rated Capacity Max Capacity Rated Head Max Head Particle Size Power Wear Parts Agitator

MMM50-0220-S2

MMM80-0370-S2

MMM50-0150-I2

MMM80-0370-I2

MMM100-0370-S2

MMM50-0220-I2

MMM100-0370-I2

MMM50-0150-S2

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABUIYQJWEipTXbWjJiRgXaEa/EN/SPYRO%20MMM50-0220-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADzS0bQ_qbvHyPGFHlSruT-a/EN/SPYRO%20MMM80-0370-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADXiwtxVjYeQhk6KfxM4jnHa/EN/SPYRO%20MMM50-0150-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAB-RcwQ1KV0qAiby0SfodUWa/EN/SPYRO%20MMM80-0370-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACijdyfp77RJjN8VVqOryeqa/EN/SPYRO%20MMM100-0370-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADKmBBZIjeCztCqfjCqh9YFa/EN/SPYRO%20MMM50-0220-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAAG_BvY3AmziQ1hs8uFYWU_a/EN/SPYRO%20MMM100-0370-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABgMfKdas5YHfVcsIp3Iod6a/EN/SPYRO%20MMM50-0150-S2.pdf?raw=1
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Minto’s Side Flow Design ensures optimum 

motor cooling and the best performance, 

even when it is partially submerged. Its 

design contributes to the pump’s slim 

shape, making it suitable for use in small 

and confined spaces.

1. SIDE FLOW DESIGN 
WITH TOP END 

DISCHARGE

5. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
Its rugged design can withstand the harsh-

est conditions and the most demanding 

applications.

6. MINING GRADE CABLE 
AND CABLE ENTRY

This extra robust feature prevents the cable 

jacket from damage and water from pene-

trating the motor chamber when the cable 

end is submerged.

7. HIGH-EFFICIENCY 4-POLE MOTOR 
WITH THERMAL PROTECTION

The highly efficient 4-pole, class F insulated  

motor helps reducing impeller wear. Its  

motor comes equipped with thermal pro-

tection, which protects against overheating.

9. HARDENED STAINLESS STEEL 
SHAFT AND SHIELDED OVERSIZED 

BALL BEARINGS
Due to its perfect balancing, the hardened 

stainless-steel shaft with the bearing system 

ensures high reliability during continuous 

pumping operations.

4. SEMI-OPEN, 
HIGH CHROME ALLOY IMPELLER

The semi-open impeller design provides a 

perfect balance between the passage of 

solids and abrasion resistance. This design, 

combined with the high chrome alloy con-

struction, results in Minto’s excellent wear 

resistance to particle abrasion.

2. HIGH CHROME ALLOY AGITATOR
We designed the agitator to efficiently lift 

settled solids, re-suspending them into a  

fluid state to improve suction conditions. 

The agitator is manufactured with a high 

chrome alloy to provide excellent wear 

resistance.

3. ADJUSTABLE HIGH CHROME 
WEAR PLATE

The high chrome adjustable wear plate guar-

antees the optimal hydraulic efficiency of 

the pump. It offers a long-lasting high level 

of performance and helps to prevent wear.

10. QUALITY CONTROL
Our rigorous quality control system is there 

to consistently monitor and validate all part 

and assembly tolerances, contributing to a 

second to none reliability provided for all 

Minto pumps.

8. DOUBLE MECHANICAL SEALS 
ENCLOSED IN OIL BATH

The sealing system contains high-quality, 

wear-resistant materials, which provide extra 

protection against leaks, dry-run, and high 

solid-loaden media. Minto designed the oil 

specifically to offer excellent lubrication and 

sealing.
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150 mm

200 mm

100 mm

200 mm

200 mm

200 mm

150 mm

MML200-3000-S4

MML200-3700-S4

100 m3/h

200 m3/h

90 m3/h

200 m3/h

200 m3/h

200 m3/h

120 m3/h

192 m3/h

372 m3/h

144 m3/h

360 m3/h

390 m3/h

390 m3/h

234 m3/h

15 m

16 m

10 m

24 m

28 m

33 m

15 m

21.5 m

22 m

16.9 m

32 m

37 m

42 m

23 m

max 30 mm

max 30 mm

max 30 mm

max 30 mm

max 30 mm

max 30 mm

max 30 mm

9.0 kW

15.0 kW

6.0 kW

22.0 kW

30.0 kW

37.0 kW

11.0 kW

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

80 mm 60 m3/h 99 m3/h 10 m 14.8 m max 30 mm 4.0 kW High Chrome Yes Standard
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SPYRO™ MML FAMILY CURVES (50 HZ)

0 40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 400
Capacity (m3/h)

0

10

20

30

40

50

MML80-0400

MML100-0600 MML150-0900

MML150-1100

MML200-1500

MML200-2200

MML200-3000

MML200-3700

ConfigurationDischarge Rated Capacity Max Capacity Rated Head Max Head Particle Size Power Wear Parts Agitator

MML150-0900-S4

MML200-1500-S4

MML100-0600-S4

MML200-2200-S4

MML150-1100-S4

MML80-0400-S4

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAB2Uc6rPXJ5sALJLHnDohCCa/EN/SPYRO%20MML200-2200-S4.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n7e6ilrlk7xms0o/SPYRO%20MML200-3700-S4.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAC7mjxN4EKGH7N2yeKtOKOsa/EN/SPYRO%20MML150-0900-S4.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACmiu-FwopeRJsauqEyRX2Ga/EN/SPYRO%20MML200-1500-S4.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAAjRk_sP98F2sxsWuhLsZI8a/EN/SPYRO%20MML100-0600-S4.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAB2Uc6rPXJ5sALJLHnDohCCa/EN/SPYRO%20MML200-2200-S4.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADhXePfh7PoFLttXAevWy_za/EN/SPYRO%20MML150-1100-S4.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADegv5No_NPdzGbi2UyS-Yba/EN/SPYRO%20MML80-0400-S4.pdf?raw=1
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SPYRO™

10. QUALITY CONTROL
Our rigorous quality control system is there 

to consistently monitor and validate all part 

and assembly tolerances, contributing to a 

second to none reliability provided for all 

Minto pumps.

5. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
Its rugged design can withstand the harsh-

est conditions and the most demanding 

applications.

6. MINING GRADE CABLE 
AND CABLE ENTRY

This extra robust feature prevents the cable 

jacket from damage and water from pene-

trating the motor chamber when the cable 

end is submerged.

7. HIGH-EFFICIENCY 4-POLE MOTOR 
WITH THERMAL PROTECTION

The highly efficient 4-pole, class F insulat-

ed motor helps reducing impeller wear. Its 

motor comes equipped with thermal pro-

tection, which protects against overheating.

9. HARDENED STAINLESS STEEL 
SHAFT AND SHIELDED OVERSIZED 

BALL BEARINGS
Due to its perfect balancing, the hardened 

stainless-steel shaft with the bearing system 

ensures high reliability during continuous 

pumping operations.

4. SEMI-OPEN, 
HIGH CHROME ALLOY IMPELLER

The semi-open impeller design provides a 

perfect balance between the passage of 

solids and abrasion resistance. This design, 

combined with the high chrome alloy con-

struction, results in Minto’s excellent wear 

resistance to particle abrasion.

2. HIGH CHROME ALLOY AGITATOR
We designed the agitator to efficiently lift 

settled solids, re-suspending them into a  

fluid state to improve suction conditions. 

The agitator is manufactured with a high 

chrome alloy to provide excellent wear 

resistance.

3. CHECK VALVE
The check valve ensures rapid, continuous 

venting of the cooling jacket, contributing 

to the optimal cooling of the engine.

Minto’s Jacket Flow Design encloses 

the motor in a water jacket. This design 

ensures efficient motor cooling 

when working with the motor 

exposed to air for extended 

periods. The bottom end dis-

charge provides a smoother 

passage of the sucked solid 

matters.

1. JACKET FLOW DESIGN 
WITH BOTTOM END 

DISCHARGE

 1

 9

 6

 8

 4

 3

 7 5

10

8. DOUBLE MECHANICAL SEALS 
ENCLOSED IN OIL BATH

The sealing system contains high-quality, 

wear-resistant materials, which provide extra 

protection against leaks, dry-run, and high 

solid-loaden media. Minto designed the oil 

specifically to offer excellent lubrication and 

sealing.



SPYRO™ MMB TYPES
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80 mmMMB80-0550-S4 70 m3/h 114 m3/h 12 m 16.4 m max 30 mm 5.5 kW High Chrome Yes Standard
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SPYRO™ MMB FAMILY CURVES (50 HZ)

0 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150
Capacity (m3/h)

0

H
ea

d
 (

m
)

5

10

15

20

MMB100-0550
MMB80-0550100 mmMMB100-0550-S4 65 m3/h 138 m3/h 14 m 17.5 m max 30 mm 5.5 kW High Chrome Yes Standard

ConfigurationDischarge Rated Capacity Max Capacity Rated Head Max Head Particle Size Power Wear Parts Agitator

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAD4-VbtgdW9mqDpc8CINmcBa/EN/SPYRO%20MMB80-0550-S4.pdf?raw=1


VEKTOR™

Minto’s Vektor™ series is a range of high-

performance pumps with a high capacity, 

suitable for use in construction and industrial 

sites. As in all Minto pumps, we use only the 

best materials during development. The wear 

parts are made of an alloy with high chromium 

content. In this way, Minto guarantees a very 

long service life, low maintenance costs, and 

consistent performance.

Thanks to the compact design, Vektor™ pumps 

are versatile in use, even in tight spaces. The 

design is engineered to contribute to active 

motor cooling, which adds to longer service 

life. Its durable design, combined with its 

high capacity and high wear resistance, 

makes Vektor™ the best choice for your most 

challenging dewatering problems.

VEKTOR™ 
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8. QUALITY CONTROL
Our rigorous quality control system is there 

to consistently monitor and validate all part 

and assembly tolerances, contributing to a 

second to none reliability provided for all 

Minto pumps.

3. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
Its rugged design can withstand the harsh-

est conditions and the most demanding 

applications.

4. MINING GRADE CABLE 
AND CABLE ENTRY

This extra robust feature prevents the cable 

jacket from damage and water from pene-

trating the motor chamber when the cable 

end is submerged.

5. HIGH-EFFICIENCY MOTOR 
WITH THERMAL PROTECTION

The highly efficient, class F insulated mo-

tor helps reducing impeller wear. Its motor 

comes equipped with thermal protection, 

which protects against overheating.

7. HARDENED STAINLESS STEEL
SHAFT AND SHIELDED OVERSIZED

BALL BEARINGS
Due to its perfect balancing, the hardened 

stainless-steel shaft with the bearing system 

ensures high reliability during continuous 

pumping operations.

2. SEMI-OPEN, 
HIGH CHROME ALLOY IMPELLER

The semi-open impeller design provides a 

perfect balance between the passage of 

solids and abrasion resistance. This design, 

combined with the high chrome alloy con-

struction, results in Minto’s excellent wear 

resistance to particle abrasion.

6. DOUBLE MECHANICAL SEALS
ENCLOSED IN OIL BATH

The sealing system contains high-quality, 

wear-resistant materials, which provide extra 

protection against leaks, dry-run, and high 

solid-loaden media. Minto designed the oil 

specifically to offer excellent lubrication and 

sealing.

1. SIDE FLOW DESIGN 
WITH TOP END 

DISCHARGE

 3

 1

 7

 8

 4

 2

 6

 5

Minto’s Side Flow Design ensures optimum 

motor cooling and the best performance, 

even when it is partially submerged. Its 

design contributes to the pump’s slim 

shape, making it suitable for use in small 

and confined spaces.
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50 mm

80 mm

80 mm

100 mm

50 mm

100 mm

50 mm

80 mm

80 mm

150 mm

50 mm

100 mm

50 mm

100 mm

80 mm

150 mm

80 mm

100 mm

50 mm

100 mm

80 mm

150 mm

80 mm

100 mm

MDM50-0150-S2

MDM80-0550-S2

MDM80-0220-S2

MDM100-1500-S2

MDM50-0370-S2

MDM100-0550-S2

MDM50-0150-I2

MDM80-0550-I2

MDM80-0220-I2

MDM150-0750-S2

MDM50-0370-I2

MDM100-0550-I2

MDM50-0220-S2

MDM100-0370-S2

MDM80-0370-S2

MDM150-1100-S2

MDM80-0150-S2

MDM100-0750-S2

MDM50-0220-I2

MDM100-0370-I2

MDM80-0370-I2

MDM150-1500-S2

MDM80-0150-I2

MDM100-1100-S2

15 m3/h

36 m3/h

36 m3/h

60 m3/h

12 m3/h

60 m3/h

15 m3/h

36 m3/h

36 m3/h

96 m3/h

12 m3/h

60 m3/h

18 m3/h

60 m3/h

30 m3/h

102 m3/h

30 m3/h

48 m3/h

18 m3/h

60 m3/h

30 m3/h

102 m3/h

30 m3/h

60 m3/h

27 m3/h

75 m3/h

55 m3/h

84 m3/h

33 m3/h

105 m3/h

27 m3/h

75 m3/h

55 m3/h

125 m3/h

33 m3/h

105 m3/h

33 m3/h

90 m3/h

55 m3/h

147 m3/h

40 m3/h

84 m3/h

33 m3/h

90 m3/h

55 m3/h

156 m3/h

40 m3/h

84 m3/h

15 m

25 m

11 m

42 m

30 m

16 m

15 m

25 m

11 m

15 m

30 m

16 m

20 m

11.5 m

20 m

22 m

8 m

30 m

20 m

11.5 m

20 m

30 m

8 m

35 m

22 m

34 m

19 m

56 m

34 m

23 m

22 m

34 m

19 m

31 m

34 m

23 m

26 m

18.5 m

29 m

32 m

14.5 m

40 m

26 m

18.5 m

29 m

40 m

14.5 m

48.5 m

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 12 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 20 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 20 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 12 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 20 mm

max 8.5 mm

max 12 mm

1.5 kW

5.5 kW

2.2 kW

15.0 kW

3.7 kW

5.5 kW

1.5 kW

5.5 kW

2.2 kW

7.5 kW

3.7 kW

5.5 kW

2.2 kW

3.7 kW

3.7 kW

11.0 kW

1.5 kW

7.5 kW

2.2 kW

3.7 kW

3.7 kW

15.0 kW

1.5 kW

11.0 kW

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Intelligent

Intelligent

Intelligent

Standard

Intelligent

Intelligent

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Intelligent

Intelligent

Intelligent

Standard

Intelligent

Standard
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VEKTOR™ MDM FAMILY CURVES (50 HZ)
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MDM50-0150

MDM80-0150

MDM50-0220

MDM80-0370

MDM50-0370
MDM80-0550
MDM100-0550

MDM100-0370

MDM80-0220

MDM100-0750

MDM150-0750

MDM100-1100

MDM150-1100

MDM150-1500

MDM100-1500

ConfigurationDischarge Rated Capacity Max Capacity Rated Head Max Head Particle Size Power Wear Parts Agitator

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADhXCpCoOLi25hlK-tCeU8ya/EN/VEKTOR MDM50-0150-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADdjU12GjWSRjjTDHDCb_bIa/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0550-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAAxbkEdE1SnBJRj8wz0WYYna/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0220-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADwCrmpezq7_nGnTZ0IiGlUa/EN/VEKTOR MDM100-1500-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAA3RRJJXB5W2NtzBxF60hoMa/EN/VEKTOR MDM50-0370-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABvDZh-pPjfXHOMNjQjxeU2a/EN/VEKTOR MDM100-0550-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAD5LBr0PArzVrHKm99p7Me8a/EN/VEKTOR MDM50-0150-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADdSR2D2Jt_gymubDXYXXa4a/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0550-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADrnv-o9zKq5a6SU4DKawfza/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0220-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADYPGZX9bx_FpSyyo4L_wECa/EN/VEKTOR MDM150-0750-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAAi2C1Oo6BZaIHw7qqJl27Da/EN/VEKTOR MDM50-0370-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAA4AobFAN84CyJ_np0ejZVia/EN/VEKTOR MDM100-0550-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADyCTdqtYd6saPr258cwBlza/EN/VEKTOR MDM50-0220-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABgZJl5NgWCHvQkOi4Pt0C3a/EN/VEKTOR MDM100-0370-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACuDjP9FSVnJ8ZsVVaHVud1a/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0370-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABnQPRtihEi336bh-FaADZIa/EN/VEKTOR MDM150-1100-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABnS0SwOIAuNdgBjw6HY5ija/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0150-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADFsSjrngsF-1UWPk6uOBHea/EN/VEKTOR MDM100-0750-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAAZLIguV_sdSIWGmeHGbBX2a/EN/VEKTOR MDM50-0220-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACHwQBzLLJHIAvJX8oG_Qq8a/EN/VEKTOR MDM100-0370-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADDhfJEZKTf9NmdJ3YeQTRGa/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0370-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADpxSqpEk_6OCEmB_AIEm3qa/EN/VEKTOR MDM150-1500-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACQGc1NaiHd9QbxrHNfwoc5a/EN/VEKTOR MDM80-0150-I2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABZzr59crBDENeN5SxTzMT4a/EN/VEKTOR MDM100-1100-S2.pdf?raw=1
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9. QUALITY CONTROL
Our rigorous quality control system is there 

to consistently monitor and validate all part 

and assembly tolerances, contributing to a 

second to none reliability provided for all 

Minto pumps.

4. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
Its rugged design can withstand the harsh-

est conditions and the most demanding 

applications.

5. MINING GRADE CABLE 
AND CABLE ENTRY

This extra robust feature prevents the cable 

jacket from damage and water from pene-

trating the motor chamber when the cable 

end is submerged.

6. HIGH-EFFICIENCY MOTOR 
The highly efficient, class F insulated motor 

helps reducing impeller wear. It's efficiently 

cooled by the Helix Flow Design, allowing 

it to run even when partially submerged.

8. HARDENED STAINLESS STEEL 
SHAFT AND SHIELDED OVERSIZED 

BALL BEARINGS
Due to its perfect balancing, the hardened 

stainless-steel shaft with the bearing system 

ensures high reliability during continuous 

pumping operations.

3. CLOSED, 
HIGH CHROME ALLOY IMPELLER

The closed impeller design provides a highly 

efficient flow. This sturdy design results in 

the best performance for the high-capacity 

pumping of liquids with low viscosity.

7. DOUBLE MECHANICAL SEALS 
ENCLOSED IN OIL BATH

The sealing system contains high-quality, 

wear-resistant materials, which provide extra 

protection against leaks, dry-run, and high 

solid-loaden media. Minto designed the oil 

specifically to offer excellent lubrication and 

sealing.

2. ADJUSTABLE HIGH CHROME 
WEAR PLATE

The high chrome adjustable wear plate guar-

antees the optimal hydraulic efficiency of 

the pump. It offers a long-lasting high level 

of performance and helps to prevent wear.

Minto’s Helix Flow Design ensures maximum 

motor cooling efficiency for extended opera-

tion periods at low water levels and increases 

dry-run capacity. Its slim design allows for 

installation in small and confined spaces.

1. HELIX FLOW DESIGN 
WITH TOP END 

DISCHARGE

 2
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 5
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150 mm

200 mm

150 mm

200 mm

100 mm

150 mm

150 mm

200 mm

150 mm

200 mm

MDL150-2200-S2

MDL200-3700-S2

MDL150-3700-S2

MDL200-5500-S2

MDL100-3000-S2

MDL150-7500-S2

MDL150-4500-S2

MDL200-7500-S2

MDL150-3000-S2

MDL200-4500-S2

120 m3/h

216 m3/h

60 m3/h

240 m3/h

72 m3/h

90 m3/h

84 m3/h

270 m3/h

140 m3/h

270 m3/h

200 m3/h

330 m3/h

220 m3/h

390 m3/h

170 m3/h

180 m3/h

220 m3/h

408 m3/h

220 m3/h

372 m3/h

37 m

35 m

80 m

50 m

70 m

120 m

80 m

60 m

45 m

35 m

50 m

48 m

83 m

65 m

78 m

132 m

90 m

70 m

58 m

53 m

max 15 mm

max 20 mm

max 6 mm

max 20 mm

max 6 mm

max 8 mm

max 6 mm

max 20 mm

max 15 mm

max 20 mm

22.0 kW

37.0 kW

37.0 kW

55.0 kW

30.0 kW

75.0 kW

45.0 kW

75.0 kW

30.0 kW

45.0 kW

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

High Chrome

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

100 mm

150 mm

MDL100-2200-S2

MDL150-5500-S2

66 m3/h

90 m3/h

130 m3/h

180 m3/h

60 m

90 m

68 m

102 m

max 6 mm

max 8 mm

22.0 kW

55.0 kW

High Chrome

High Chrome

No

No

Standard

Standard
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VEKTOR MDL FAMILY CURVES (50 HZ)
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MDL150-2200

MDL150-3000

MDL150-3700

MDL150-4500

MDL150-5500

MDL150-7500

ConfigurationDischarge Rated Capacity Max Capacity Rated Head Max Head Particle Size Power Wear Parts Agitator

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABSIX02RYX4tRIsjae1c6QTa/EN/VEKTOR MDL150-2200-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADcQL9NR9kagdVdXL0E1hHUa/EN/VEKTOR MDL200-3700-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AADLgczC25FXoTmpiNNjkKjua/EN/VEKTOR MDL150-3700-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACCB-oJZMYgPb3sKZlvuU5ma/EN/VEKTOR MDL200-5500-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAC1Mfn8e5iom_quKK21KbwQa/EN/VEKTOR MDL100-3000-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABNd0eOVR1oZOr7rqaUvHj0a/EN/VEKTOR MDL150-7500-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAD4srihvGIezIUPgDNACRtca/EN/VEKTOR MDL150-4500-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AACjkos2x34Ax2pOfVtZm9MGa/EN/VEKTOR MDL200-7500-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAB2qUGnsJCbH56ZbKux0qrRa/EN/VEKTOR MDL150-3000-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AABusXsUdviEFQpOv5sY1ouaa/EN/VEKTOR MDL200-4500-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAA0ByMKENnt6uNdKuTtZNqsa/EN/VEKTOR MDL100-2200-S2.pdf?raw=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fjnzz1aili5qyj/AAA5MgGj2x7DHtsaqFMWNOY0a/EN/VEKTOR MDL150-5500-S2.pdf?raw=1


NOMENCLATURE CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

Pump Type

MMS Cast iron throatbush, PU seat assembly, with agitator

MMM Ductile iron throatbush, with agitator

MML Adjustable high chrome throatbush, with agitator

MMB Ductile iron throatbush, bottom discharge, with agitator

MDM Ductile iron throatbush, no agitator

MDL High chrome throatbush, no agitator

Discharge Size

50 Discharge Size: 50 mm

65 Discharge Size: 65 mm

80 Discharge Size: 80 mm

100 Discharge Size: 100 mm

125 Discharge Size: 125 mm

150 Discharge Size: 150 mm

200 Discharge Size: 200 mm

Motor Power

0037 Motor Output: 0.37 kW

0055 Motor Output: 0.55 kW

0075 Motor Output: 0.75 kW

0150 Motor Output: 1.5 kW

0220 Motor Output: 2.2 kW

0370 Motor Output: 3.7 kW

0400 Motor Output: 4.0 kW

0550 Motor Output: 5.5 kW

0600 Motor Output: 6.0 kW

0750 Motor Output: 7.5 kW

0900 Motor Output: 9.0 kW

1100 Motor Output: 11.0 kW

1500 Motor Output: 15.0 kW

2200 Motor Output: 22.0 kW

3000 Motor Output: 30.0 kW

3700 Motor Output: 37.0 kW

4500 Motor Output: 45.0 kW

5500 Motor Output: 55.0 kW

7500 Motor Output: 75.0 kW

Configuration

F Float Switch

I Intelligent Unit

S Standard

Motor Poles
2 2850 RPM

4 1450 RPM
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When a preset water level is reached, the pump 

motor is acti vated.

The pump will continue to operate as long as 

the float switch is activated.

When a certain minimum water level is reached, 

the pump stops automatically.

The pump will continue to oper-

ate as long as the adjustable water 

sensor is submerged.

When the water level drops be-

low the water sensor, a 60-second 

timer starts.

The pump is reactivated 3 min-

utes after the water sensor is sub-

merged again.

After these 60 seconds, the pump 

will stop automatically.

INTELLIGENT UNIT

Specific pumps are available in an intelligent version. Due to the built-in intelligent control unit, these pumps 

can operate autonomously. This automatic operation means a considerable saving on energy costs. The 

water sensor is adjustable in height, which makes it easy to determine the desired water level.

FLOAT SWITCH

The float switch allows the pump to operate autonomously. If the water rises to a certain level, the float 

switch turns on the pump. It turns the pump back off when the water drops below the minimum level.

The intelligent unit will automatically stop the pump if:

• It overheats

• There's an event of an abnormal voltage or overload

• It detects an open phase or impeller jam.

• It detects reverse phase (thus ensuring correct impeller rotation)

The pump will reinitiate its operation after five minutes.

In addition, this intelligent unit collects the pump's error and operation history, making it easy to assess 

malfunction and take preventative measures for the future. 



NOTES



Our original spare and wear parts offer the highest 

reliability and make no compromises regarding the 

quality. Minto’s parts and materials are developed 

and designed to meet and exceed the highest 

quality standards. In this way, we guarantee the 

consistent performance of our products.

Our trained distributors place all their experience 

and expertise at your service to ensure that your 

product operates and runs to peak performance. 

Thanks to the thorough organization of our 

processes, we can maintain quick delivery times, 

both for new products and spare parts. The 

optimization of our after-sales service gives you 

minimum downtime and maximum cost efficiency.

Are you looking for a specific solution or have any 

further questions? Our dedicated distributors are 

ready to assist you and get you up and running.

This brochure is offered to you by your local 

partner:

MINTO SERVICE


